SHAREPOINT DEVELOPER ANALYST

Posting ID: [Company Website: www.barrick.com/careers]
Company: Barrick Gold
Work Location: Henderson/Elko, NV
Position Type: Full Time Employment
Salary: Based on Experience
College Major(s): Computer Science
College Level(s): Seniors & Graduate Students

OVERVIEW

- Responsibilities include: The SharePoint Developer Analyst will be responsible for the configuration maintenance, and administration of Barrick’s SharePoint sites. The ideal candidate will be fluent in SharePoint technologies, architectural solutions, and capabilities. In addition, the position requires experience in batch process programming and modern web development. The individual will work closely with IT personnel and business owners of SharePoint based applications and provide aid for user created sites.
  - Maintain and enhance SharePoint solutions and web technologies
  - Maintain data transfer programs using C#, .NET, and SQL technologies
  - Ensure solutions are documented and maintained in a high-state of availability for the business
  - Liaison between Business Function groups to address incidents/issues/inquiries of an IT solution; provide support and guidance to improve efficiency and effectiveness of the company’s applications.
  - Identify performance bottlenecks, design and implement solutions to enhance output from systems.
  - Provide Business and IT support services including, but not limited to activities outlined in the duties and responsibilities section below.

Duties and Responsibilities:

- Support of a Business Function’s enabling SharePoint systems, applications, tools, and utilities
- Understands SharePoint’s OOTB web parts and how to extend SharePoint’s functionality
- Experience with SharePoint Server farm architecture
- Ability to configure and secure SharePoint systems
- Support of existing data transfer jobs between internal and external systems
- Setup and maintain source code in source code repositories
- Create and maintain articulate documentation of business systems
- Provision user access to SharePoint systems
- Defining proactive metric thresholds to alert personnel of potential system issues
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Assess usage of systems; ensure appropriate licensing levels are in place
Coordinate with IT and Business Groups to schedule system maintenance
Troubleshoot software issues to a successful resolution with the Business, IT, and the Vendor
Harness the power of ServiceNow to log requests and document issue resolution
Participate in user acceptance testing
Foster favorable relationships between Vendors, Business Owners, and IT Groups
Perform impact analysis of existing solutions due to environmental/process changes
Maintain current professional and technical knowledge, contributes to team effort, and secures client confidence to provide quality service

Consulting Skills:
- Build trust with the Business Function representatives by understanding business concepts, issues, opportunities and language
- Facilitate problem solving discussion and general communications between the Business Function and IT, and within IT itself
- Facilitate requirements gathering sessions with multiple stakeholders to extract requirements using best practices methods and tools
- Consult with employees to analyze current operation procedures, identify problems/improvements, and learn specific input and output requirements
- Assist with the post-reviews of completed project to ensure goals are met and end-users are satisfied
- Develop training program for users and administrators of the system/program, if required

SELECTION CRITERIA
- BASIC REQUIREMENTS: To be considered for this job, applicants must meet these basic requirements:
  - University degree in computer science, mining, engineering, or information systems, or five (5) years of equivalent experiences in related fields, REQUIRED
  - Minimum of five (5) years working in or supporting a mining, exploration, processing, or related job role, DESIRABLE
  - Ability to speak and write Spanish, DESIRABLE
  - Aptitude to create dynamic solutions using SharePoint, SQL, and web APIs, REQUIRED
  - Working knowledge of Internet/Intranet/Web technologies, including IIS, JQuery, REST, JavaScript, and CSS, REQUIRED
  - Proficiency supporting and maintaining software written in C#, .NET, and SQL REQUIRED

How to Apply
Visit the website www.barrick.com/careers
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